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Abstract
Investigating the relationships between personality and temperament was the
primary focus of this study. Personality was measured using the NEO-Pl-R, a
240-item measure, based on the five-factor model of personality.

The

Dimensions of Temperament Survey-Revised (DOTS-R), a 54-item survey
exploring temperament across ten dimensions was also administered in this
study. A secondary focus of this study was to identify how the concept of selfesteem is related to the differing dimensions of both personality and
temperament. The short form of the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory, a 25item survey, was used to measure this construct. Eighty adults participated in
this study and completed each of the three measures used.

Pearson r

correlations were calculated to identify relationships between the five domains of
personality and each of the ten dimensions of temperament. Further Pearson r
correlations were conducted to identify how self-esteem was related to each of
the factors of both personality and temperament.

Results identified multiple

significant relationships between temperament and personality, indicating that
the two constructs were not mutually exclusive. However, not all relationships
were statistically significant, indicating that the two concepts were not
interchangeable.

Relationships were also identified between self-esteem and

specific factors of both personality and temperament.
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Relating the concepts of personality, temperament and self-esteem

Psychology is the study of behavior and mental processes. This field of
study encompasses many types of observable behaviors as well as the biological
or internal components which may influence an individual's behaviors. Specific
behaviors may be combined into abstract or non-tangible entities known as
constructs. The constructs of temperament, personality and self-esteem were
examined in this paper.
Temperament
Even in infants' earliest days of life, marked differences in temperament or
their typical mode of responses to the environment have been reported (Thomas
& Chess, 1977). According to Windle (1992), "Temperament refers to stylistic
features of behavior with an emphasis on how people behave rather than on how
well they perform on tasks or on the underlying motivational dynamics regarding
why people do what they do" (p. 228). Thus, the term temperament describes
how people react rather than what they can do or why. Although researchers
have defined temperament in a variety of ways, there is a tendency to view
temperament as stable individual differences in quality and intensity of emotional
reaction, activity level, attention and emotional self-regulation (Caspi & Silva,
1995).
Thomas and Chess (1977), presented a theory regarding the topic of
temperamental characteristics. Based on their New York Longitudinal Study,
infants were classified as easy, difficult and slow-to-warm-up, and each of these
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types was associated with a distinctive pattern of behavioral responses. A daily
routine, or lack thereof, provides substantial insight regarding temperamental
style. Some daily behaviors related to temperament include a person's
rhythmicity of sleep, eating, and daily habits (Table 1).
Table 1
General Description of Factors Contributing to Temperament
Dimension of Temperament
Activity Level General
Activity Level Sleep

Approach/Withdrawal

Flexibility/Rigidity
Mood
Rhythmicity-Sleep

Rhythmicity-Eating
Rhythmicity-Daily Habits
Distractibility
Persistence

Description
Level of activity in which a person
typically engages
Level of activity a person typically
engages while sleeping (ex. tossing &
turning).
Nature of an individual's initial response
to a new stimuli (ex. person, food, toy
etc.).
Response to new or altered situations.
General overall quality of mood (positive
or negative).
Regularity of the amount of sleep an
individual receives each night, the time
they go to bed and the time they wake
up.
Regularity regarding an individual's
eating schedule.
Regularity of an individual's daily habits.
Extent to which extraneous stimuli may
interfere with an ongoing behavior.
Continuation of an activity when
presented with obstacles

Note. From Temperament and Development (p. 21-22), by A. Thomas and S. Chess, 1977, New
York: Brunner/Maze!.

Other behaviors important to the study of temperament include activity level, as
well as approachability. One theoretical model suggests that a person's
temperament plays a significant role in the quality and quantity of interactions
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with other individuals, as well as the psychosocial development and behavioral
adjustment of the individual (Windle & Lerner, 1986).
According to Thomas and Chess (1977), approximately 40% of the
population have an easy temperament style. As children, these individuals tend
to develop patterns or schedules of eating and sleeping. These children are
generally characterized by having an overall positive mood that is mildly intense
and they adapt quickly to new schools and people with few problems. Therefore,
individuals with an easy temperamental style tend to be flexible and adaptable in
nature and are more likely to approach others rather than withdraw. The slow-towarm-up child is low in activity level and is characterized as having some mixed
reactions of mild intensity to new stimuli at first. With repeated exposure to new
stimuli, however, these slow-to-warm-up individuals tend to eventually adapt.
This temperamental style represents approximately 15% of the population
(Thomas & Chess, 1977). Another 10% of the population is estimated to have a
difficult temperamental style. These individuals tend to have difficulty adjusting
to changes in an existing pattern or routine, sleep and eat irregularly, become
upset by new situations, and experienced extremes of fussiness and crying as
infants. Thomas and Chess (1977), reported that those with a difficult
temperament may become highly frustrated in some circumstances, which may
lead to violent tantrums. No sex differences in temperamental style were found
(Thomas & Chess, 1977).
The noted characteristics for easy and difficult temperamental styles are
presented in Table 2, which was developed for the purpose of this study. Slow-
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to-warm-up temperaments would fall between these two styles. For instance, on
first exposure to something new or strange they may look like difficult children,
but they gradually show quiet interest and approach much like an easy child.

Table 2
Comparison of Easy and Difficult Temperament Styles
Dimension
Approach-Withdrawal
Flexibility-Rigidity
Mood-Quality
Rhythmicity-Sleep
Rhythmicity-Eating
Rhythmicity-Daily Habits
Distractibility

Easy
Low Resistance
High Flexibility
Positive
Regular
Regular
Regular
Low

Difficult
High Resistance
Low Flexibility
Negative
Irregular
Irregular
Irregular
High

Many researchers have investigated the stability of temperament over
time, and many studies provide support for the stability of temperament. Infants
and young children who score low or high on attention span, irritability,
sociability, or shyness were likely to respond similarly when assessed again
several months to a few years later or even into the adult years (Caspi &Silva,
1995; Pedlow, Sanson, Prior, & Oberklaid, 1993). When results of these studies
are examined carefully, however, temperamental stability from one age period to
the next is generally low to moderate (Rothbart & Bates, 1998). Although many
children remain the same, a good number have changed when assessed again.
Thomas and Chess (1977) examined the stability of temperament from 1 to 5
years of age in a sample of 110 children in the New York Longitudinal Study.
They reported statistically significant correlations for the Approach and
Persistence traits. In their review of the literature, Rothbart and Bates (1998)
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concluded that most studies on the stability of temperament report correlations
around .2 or less and that long-term predictions from early temperament is best
achieved from the second year of life and after, when styles of responding are
better established.
This lack of strong stability in temperamental characteristics has lead
some researchers to suggest that although temperamental differences have a
biological basis, temperamental styles are also shaped through social
interactions (Pedlow et al., 1993). Thomas and Chess (1977) proposed a
goodness-of-fit model to describe how temperamental and environmental
features could work together to produce unfavorable outcomes. They defined
goodness-of-fit as creating a child-rearing environment that recognizes each
child's temperament while encouraging more adaptive functioning. Thomas and
Chess suggested that the manner in which the infant's temperamental traits
matched parental needs and expectations determine whether temperamental
traits were continued or modified. For example, researchers have found that
difficult children benefit from warm, accepting parents that make firm but
reasonable demands for mastering new experiences, but by the time they were
two years old, parents of difficult children often use angry, punitive discipline (van
den Boom & Hoeksma, 1994). In response, their children reacted with defiance
and disobedience and influenced parents' angry punitive responses.
Ongoing research has supported the claim that children who have been
identified as having a difficult temperament were more likely to have a variety of
social problems. In their original study, Thomas et al. (1986) reported that 70
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percent of young preschoolers classified as difficult developed behavior problems
by school age; only 10% of the easy children did. Other longitudinal findings
indicate that infant difficultness predicts both anxious withdrawal and aggressive
behavior in early and middle childhood (Bates, Wachs, & Emde, 1994). In
adolescents, a relationship was identified between various traits of a difficult
temperament, including arhythmicity, inflexibility, and high levels of distractibility
and higher levels of substance abuse, including the use of cigarettes, marijuana,
alcohol and hard drugs (Tubman & Windle, 1995).
In an attempt to identify the relationship between a difficult temperament
style and several other variables including perceived social support, depressive
symptoms, and delinquent behaviors, Windle (1991 ), found lower levels of family
support and higher levels of depression, delinquency, and substance use in
individuals with a difficult temperament style than the other temperament styles.
Adolescents were questioned regarding present behaviors and perceptions, as
well as childhood behaviors. Findings indicated a relationship between difficult
temperament and internalizing behaviors. Windle (1991), further stated that
adolescents with more difficult temperament styles have more behavior problems
as children, perceive poor family social support, use more substances and
display more depressive and delinquent behaviors.
A major question concerns how to best measure an individual's
temperament. Current methods include questionnaires, laboratory or naturalistic
observations, and interviews, with questionnaires being the most common
method. For example, Windle and Lerner (1986) d~veloped the Development of
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Temperament Survey-Revised (DOTS-R). This 54 item survey measures
temperament across ten specific dimensions: Activity Level-Sleep; Activity LevelGeneral; Flexibility/Rigidity; Mood; Rhythmicity-Sleep; Rhythmicity-Eating;
Rhythmicity-Daily Habits; Distractibility and Persistence.
Personality
In their original work, Thomas and Chess (1977) suggested that features
of temperament first appear in infancy and continue at least through
adolescence. Buss and Plomin (1984) referred to temperamental characteristics
as really emerging personality traits, and today developmental psychologists
consider the traits that make up temperament as the building blocks of adult
personality (Hetherington & Parke, 1999). Researchers concluded that
temperament does not inevitably determine personality, but it does influence
children's responses to others and their environment and how others respond to
each child (Hetherington & Parke, 1999). Personality is usually viewed as a
more general term than temperament because temperament is primarily used to
describe inborn styles of responding that are present early in life (Bee, 1995).
The concept of personality is a common topic within the field of
psychology. Though this one word may sound straightforward, the concept is
actually quite complicated. Personality may be defined as "the pattern of
psychological and behavioral characteristics by which each person can be
compared and contrasted with other people; the unique pattern of characteristics
that emerges from the blending of inherited and acquired tendencies to make
each person an identifiable individual" (Bernstein, et al., 1997, p. 458). Unlike
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temperament, which is usually viewed as innate, personality is a term used to
refer to a person's unique, relatively enduring pattern of responding to others &
responding to the world that is based on both inborn styles and experiences.
Like temperament, however, the concept of personality is used to explain
consistency in people's behavior over time and situations.
There are many theories concerning the construct of personality, and
within each major theoretical approach there are multiple theories. One common
approach to the study of personality is the Psychodynamic Approach (Bernstein,
et. al., 1997, p. 460). Sigmund Freud believed that personality was divided into
three specific components known as the: id (seeks pleasure), ego (mediator
between immediate desires and reality) and the superego (societal values- social
conscience). These components interact to solve conflicts that people encounter
throughout life and it is through the number, nature and outcome of these
conflicts that personality is shaped. Freud believed that the concept of
personality began for each individual during childhood and continued throughout
life during specific stages: oral stage, anal stage, phallic stage and genital stage.
A failure to resolve any conflicts that occurred at one of these psychosexual
stages may cause an individual to become fixated with that particular area of
satisfaction.
A second major theory of personality is the Cognitive-Behavioral Approach
(Bernstein, et. al., 1997, p. 471). Following this approach, theorists believes that
it was through the behaviors people learned and displayed that personality was
revealed. This approach emphasizes the idea that a significant portion of an
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individual's personality is learned through social situations including interactions
with and observations of others. The cognitive-behavioral approach to
personality concentrates on how "learned patterns of thought contribute to
behavior and how behavior and its consequences alter cognitive activity as well
as future actions" (Bernstein, et. al. 1997, p. 472).
A third approach to understanding personality is that of the
Phenomenological Approach (Bernstein, et. al., 1997, p.475). The basis of this
theoretical approach to personality consists of the belief that a person's
perceptions and interpretations of the world form their personality and guides
their behavior. This theoretical approach is often called the Humanistic Approach
to personality. Prominent humanistic theorists include Carl Rogers and Abraham
Maslow. Both of these theories of personality promote the idea of selfactualization, which is considered the innate movement toward growth that
motivates all human behavior.
The final approach to personality that will be discussed here is the Trait
Approach. This theory of personality was related to the fact that traits are
typically used when describing an individual. The Trait approach consists of
three basic assumptions: that personality traits are generally stable over time,
these traits are generally stable across situations, and that people differ with
regard to how much of a trait they possess. This theoretical approach defines
personality as the "combination of stable internal characteristics that people
display consistently over time and across situations" (Bernstein, et. al., 1997, p.
465).
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One recent trait model for explaining personality is the "Big Five Model of
Personality," which recognized the frequent recurrence of five personality traits
across studies and even across theorists (Mccrae & Costa, 1997). Although
different investigators have given the "Big Five" different names, they agreed on
the following five characteristics as a useful way to organize and describe
individual differences in personality: openness (imaginative, intelligent curious &
artistic); conscientious (reliable, hard-working, punctual, and concern about doing
the right thing); extraversion (sociable, out-going & fun-loving), agreeableness
(good-natured, easy to get along with, empathetic, and friendly); and neuroticism
(nervous, emotionally unpredictable, tense and worried).
One measure of personality that utilizes these five factors is the
Neuroticism Extraversion Openness-Personality Inventory-Revised (Piedmont,
1998). The NEO-Pl-R organized personality assessment into five domains.
Each domain was broken down into six facets. The domain of Neuroticism was
comprised of the facets of Anxiety, Hostility, Depression, Self-consciousness,
Impulsiveness, and Vulnerability. Extraversion was measured through behaviors
associated with Warmth, Gregariousness, Assertiveness, Activity, Excitement
seeking, and Positive emotions. Openness to experience was measured through
the facets Fantasy, Aesthetics, Feelings, Actions, Ideas and Values. The domain
of Agreeableness was measured through the facets Trust, Straightforwardness,
Altruism, Compliance, Modesty and Tender-mindedness. The domain of
Conscientiousness was measured through the facets Competence, Order,
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Dutifulness, Achievement, Self-Discipline and Deliberation. This measure was
used to assess personality in the present study.
Self-Esteem
The topic of self-esteem is another construct that interests many
researchers. Coopersmith (1967), defined the concept by stating self-esteem is:
"the evaluation which the individual makes and customarily
maintains with regard to himself: it expresses an attitude of
approval or disapproval, and indicates the extent to which
the individual believe himself to be capable, significant,
successful and worthy. In short, self-esteem is a personal
judgment of worthiness that is expressed in the attitudes
the individual holds toward himself (pp. 4-5).
Self-esteem is, therefore, the judgments we make about our own worth and
feelings associated with those judgments. Positive self-esteem was shown by
researchers to be related to good mental health (Damon, 1983; Rosenberg,
1985). By six to seven years of age children have formed at least three separate
self-esteems- academic, physical, and social (Marsh, 1990), but at all ages of
childhood, perceived physical appearance correlates the highest with global selfesteem (Harter, 1998). Beginning in adolescence, however, girls scored lower
than boys in overall self-esteem, partly because girls worry more about their
appearance and partly because they feel more insecure about their abilities
(Harter, 1998). However, as people mature they may become aware of more
aspects regarding themselves, and may be more likely to incorporate aspects
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such as cognitive abilities and social competencies in the self-identification
process (Dusek and Flaherty, 1981).
Though it may be difficult to understand why some people have a positive
self-esteem while others have a negative self-esteem, there are observable
differences between the two groups. Individuals who have a high self-esteem
seemed to have more positive resources, including positive relationships with
others than those with a low self-esteem. Yelsma and Yelsma (1998) found that
individuals with a high self-esteem tended to have more "affective orientations
and effective relationships" than those with a low self-esteem.
Individuals with a low level of self-esteem had a difficult time in their
identification and expression of negative emotion and this was manifested
through self-defeating behaviors (Yelsma & Yelsma, 1998). There also seemed
to be a relationship between low self-esteem and the difficulty with resisting
pressure to conform, as well as low ability to perceive threatening stimuli
(Coopersmith, 1967).
Present Study
There have been many studies conducted on the three constructs just
presented. However, most of these studies focused on only one of these
conceptual areas; very few examined a possible relationship between any two of
these areas. The goal of the present study was to investigate possible
relationships associated with temperament, personality and self-esteem using
self-report measures.
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The concepts of personality and temperament are similar, because both of
these constructs emphasize consistencies in behaviors and response styles.
One distinction between these two constructs is that the term temperament is
usually used when discussing infants and young children and personality is used
when studying adults. Additionally, theories of temperament focus on innate
predispositions, while theories of personality were more likely to consider both
inborn styles and experiences. How temperament and personality are related
was examined in the present study. Because temperament is considered the
basis of personality, some relationships between these two constructs were
expected. Due to the possible role of experience in the development of
personality, differences between temperament and personality are possible. The
present research investigated how these two constructs are related.
Rothbart, Evans and Ahadi (2000) investigated the relationship between
temperament and personality. This study examined personality as described by
the Five Factor Model and temperament as measured by the Adult Temperament
Scale, which has four factors. The results of this correlational study indicated a
definite relationships between the five factors of personality and the four factors
of temperament. Specifically, the Personality factor of Intellect/Openness was
correlated the most highly with the temperament factor of Orienting Sensitivity.
Conscientiousness was related to Effortful Attention, while the personality factor
of Extraversion was associated with the temperament factor of Extraversion as
identified on the Adult Temperament Scale. Neuroticism was most highly.
correlated with the temperamental factor of Negative Affect. While the
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personality factor of Agreeableness was not significantly correlated with a
temperamental factor. .
Shafer (2000),examined the relationship of the Five Factor Model as used
with the EASI scales, a precursor to the NEO-Pl-R, to the Thurstone
Temperament Schedule. Upon conducting a regression analysis, significant
relationships were identified. The personality factor of Openness was
significantly related with the temperamental factors of Dominant, Sociable,
Impulsive, Active and Reflective. The personality factor of Conscientiousness
was significantly associated with the temperamental factor of Dominant.
Extraversion was related to Dominant, Sociable, Impulsive, Active and inversely
related to Reflective. Agreeableness was correlated with Sociable, Emotionally
Stable, and inversely related to Active. Neuroticism had significant inverse
relationships with both Impulsive and Emotionally Stable.
While both personality and temperament are usually defined as stable
response styles, self-esteem may be more variable across situations. A person
can have different perceptions regarding themselves in different areas of their life
such as school, sports, and relationships. Though self-esteem can be variable,
by the time people reach college age, they may be more aware of their various
skills and abilities and their feelings of self-worth may be more stable. Therefore,
the present study measured self-esteem of individuals over the age of 18.
How self-esteem is related to temperament and personality was also
examined. One study examined the relationship between temperament and selfesteem, using the Texas Social Behavior Inventory (TSBI) (Helmreich & Stapp,
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1974) and the Dimensions of Temperament Survey, (DOTS) (Klein, 1992). High
ratings of self-esteem were related to high ratings on several dimensions of
temperament, including the tendency to adapt quickly to new situations, the
ability to maintain attention, and the positive way one may approach and react to
new stimuli (Klein, 1992). These results indicated that an adolescent with a high
level of self-esteem was more likely to have an easy temperament, possibly
because of the overall positive and confident nature in which new stimuli are
approached. Klein (1995) later reported the most significant areas of
temperament related to self-esteem are Approach-Withdrawal; Flexibility-Rigidity
and Mood (See tables 1 and 2). This study (Klein, 1992) was replicated using
older participants.
Research Questions:
Based on the research previously discussed, certain relationships were
expected in the current study. Similar to Rothbart, Evans and Ahadi (2000),
associations were expected between temperament and personality when using
different measures for the two constructs. These expectations included
Neuroticism and Mood, Extraversion with Approach/Withdrawal, Openness with
Flexibility/Rigidity, and Conscientiousness to Persistence.
According to Klein's (1992 and 1995) research considering the correlation
between temperament and self-esteem, significant relationships were expected
between self-esteem and the factors of Flexibility/Rigidity, Mood and
Approach/Withdrawal.
Furthermore, the present study addressed the following research questions:
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1.

How self-reported measures of temperament and personality traits
related to one another?

2.

How self-esteem relates to temperament and personality?
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Method
Participants
Eighty adults (31 men and 49 women) participated in this study.
Participants were primarily Caucasian, while approximately 10% belonged to a
minority group (African American or Hispanic). Twenty-three participants were
recruited from Introduction to Psychology classes at Eastern Illinois University.
Each of these participants received two hours of participation credit, which
helped to fulfill a course requirement of research participation. The remaining 57
participants were volunteers, who were recruited through personal acquaintances
and received no incentive for their participation. Of these 57 individuals, two
attended colleges other than Eastern Illinois University. These two students
were grouped with the college-aged students. The remaining 55 participants
were between the ages of 23 and 76, with a mean age of 43, (SD= 16.25) and
were, combined to form the adult sample. Independent t-tests for differences
between means were conducted and no significant differences were found in the
majority of the measures, (see Tables 3 through 5). Therefore, participants were
combined into one group (N=80) with a mean age of 36 (and a standard
deviation of 17 .53).
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Table 3
Comparison of Mean Differences of NEO-Pl-R

College Samgle
M
SD
50.72 9.37

Neuroticism

Adult Samgle
M SD
51.81 8.12

t

p

LI

.53

.60

.11

Extraversion

50.32

6.39

50.83 11.38

.21

.83

.05

Openness

48.04

9.48

49.54 12.45

.53

.60

.15

Agreeableness

50.24

9.82

48.24 10.38

-.81

.42

.20

Conscientiousness

42.80

8.77

50.24 10.09

3.17

.00

.74

Table 4
Comparison of Mean Differences of DOTS-R

Activity Level
General
Activity Level
Sleep
ApproachWithdrawal
FlexibilityRigidity

Mood
RhythmicitySleep
RhythmicityEating
RhythmicityDaily Habits
Distractability
Persistence

t

College Samgle
M
SD
20.56 4.20

Adult Samgle
M
SD
16.41 4.47

-3.91

.00

l.06

10.76 3.10

9.72 3.71

-l.22

.23

.85

20.00

.24

19.54 3.46

-.61

.54

.76

14.72 2.85

14.31 2.96

-.57

.57

.71

24.92 2.60
13.28 4.28

24.35 3.77
16.72 3.89

-.68
3.55

.50
.00

.83
.97

13.00 3.54

14.80 3.81

l.99

.05

.90

11.28 2.61

13.02 3.36

2.29

.03

.76

1 l.76 3.14
8.76 l.83

12.61 2.70
9.07 l.55

l.24
.79

.22
.43

.69
.40

p

LI
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Table 5
Comparison of Mean Differences for the SEI
College Subjects
Overall Survey

M
68.96

SD
19.26

Adult Subjects

t

p

M
SD
75.85 17.25

1.59

.12

4.33

These results indicated that while the adult sample group was about twice
as large as the college student sample, the response patterns were relatively
consistent between these two groups. This is evident by the fact that the
obtained mean values for each participant group were consistent across the
majority of domains for each measure in this study. Differences in response
patterns between the two groups were noted on the NEO-Pl-R within the domain
of Conscientiousness, while response patterns for the other four factors were
consistent. On the DOTS-R differences in response patterns were noted for the
dimensions of Activity Level-General, Rhythmicity-Sleep, Rhythmicity-Eating and
Rhythmicity-Daily Habits. These differences are likely due to the lifestyle
differences that exist between college students and adults. Due to the relative
consistency between response patterns for each group, results were combined
and reported for all subjects in one group.
Instruments
Temperament. Temperament was measured using the RevisedDimension of Temperament Survey (DOTS-R) (Windle & Lerner, 1986). The
DOTS-R, (Appendix A) is a 54 item self-report instrument to assess
temperament across ten dimensions: activity level-general; activity level-sleep;
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approach-withdrawal; flexibility-rigidity; mood-quality; rhythmicity-sleep;
rhythmicity-eating; rhythmicity-daily habits; distractability and persistence.
Responses to each question were measured on a four-point Likert Scale
ranging from "usually false" to "usually true."
Confirmatory factor analysis supported the existence of the ten
dimensions of temperament used in the DOTS-R. Windle (1992) reported the
results of the internal consistency estimates as follows: Activity level-general
(a=.84); Activity level-sleep (a=.89); Approach-withdrawal (a=.85); Flexibilityrigidity {a=.78); Mood quality (a=.89); Rhythmicity-sleep (a=.78); Rhtyhmicityeating (a=.80); Rhtyhmicity-daily habits (a =.62); Distractability (a=.81 );
Persistence (a=.74).
Higher scores indicate greater activity levels on the dimensions of Activity
Level-General and Activity Level-Sleep. The Approach/Withdrawal dimension
measures approachability, while higher scores on items related to the
Flexibility/Rigidity dimension indicate a more flexible behavior style. The Mood
dimension described a generally positive mood. The dimensions of RhythmicitySleep, Rhythmicity-Eating and Rhythmicity-Daily Habits measure regularity.
Higher scores on items related to the dimension of Distractibility indicate a lower
level of distractibility, while higher scores on the dimension of persistence
indicate a higher level of persistence.
Personality. The Neuroticism Extraversion Openness Personality
Inventory-Revised (NEO-Pl-R) (Costa & Mccrae, 1991) is a 240 item objective
measure of personality that uses a five point Likert Scale ranging from "strongly
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like" to "strongly dislike". Personality is divided into five domains: neuroticism,
extraversion, openness to experience, agreeableness and conscientiousness.
Each domain is then divided into six facets with eight questions addressing each
facet. Individual profiles may then be plotted for each of the five domains and
thirty facets. Domains and facets may be interpreted individually based on the
descriptive range in which they are plotted. For the purposes of this study, the
five domain scores were the primary focus of interpretation. These five domain
scores were the sum of the six facet scores related to each domain, and were
converted and reported as T scores.
Responses resulting in a higher score on the domain of Neuroticism
indicate an increased level of psychological distress (Piedmont, 1998). Higher
scores on the Extraversion domain indicate a higher level of interpersonal
involvement and energy. Openness to experience is associated with the
exploration of the unfamiliar and a proactive appreciation of the unfamiliar. The
Agreeableness domain tends to be associated with compassionate, trusting and
forgiving behaviors. Finally, higher scores for the domain of Conscientiousness
are associated with a greater degree of organization, persistence and goaldirected behaviors.
Reliability for the five domains ranges from .86 for Agreeableness to .92
for Neuroticism. The Extraversion domain had a reliability of .89, while the
Openness to Experience reliability was .87 and .90 was the reported reliability for
Conscientiousness. Test-retest reliabilities for the NEO-Pl-R range from .63 for
Agreeableness to .87 for Neuroticism, with .82 for Extraversion, .83 for Openness
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to Experience and .79 for Conscientiousness when using a time interval of one
week to six months between administration times.
Self-Esteem. Self-Esteem was measured using the Coopersmith SelfEsteem Inventory (SEI) (Coopersmith, 1967). The SEI is a 25-item questionnaire
in which an individual answers how a statement describes themselves, with two
response options: "Like Me" and "Unlike Me". The subject responses were
scored using a scoring template, with the raw score multiplied by four. Higher
scores on this measure indicate a higher level of self-esteem.
Reports of internal consistency for the SEI ranged from .75 to .83
(Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991). Test-retest reliabilities ranged from .78 to .80
according to Blascovich and Tomaka (1991). Convergent validity ranged from
.58 to .60 with the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale, .75 with the Tennessee SelfConcept Scale and .72 with the Janis-Field Feelings of Inadequacy Scale
(Blascovich & Tomaka, 1991).
Procedure
Each participant received the NEO-Pl-R, DOTS-R and the Coopersmith
Self-Esteem Inventory in a random order arranged in a packet. Each participant
was asked to provide an identification number for the purpose of maintaining
anonymity yet allowing surveys to be grouped by subject packet. Survey packets
were completed by participants in group environments or on an individual basis.
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Results

When examining the relationship between temperament and personality,
Pearson product-moment correlations were calculated between the various
dimensions of temperament described in the DOTS-R and the domains of the
NEO-Pl-R (see Table 6).

Table 6
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations between the NEO-Pl-R and DOTS-R

.00

.17

Openness
to
ExQerience
-.17

.16

-.02

.02

Neuroticism

Activity levelgeneral
Activity levelSleep
ApproachWithdrawal
FlexibilityRigidity
Mood
RhythmicitySleep
RhythmicityEating
RhythmicityDaily Habits
Distractability
Persistence

Extraversion

Agreeableness

Conscientiousness

.07

-.26*

-.03

-.15

-.14

.51**

.43**

.23*

-.11

-.26*

.26*

.58**

.03

-.21

-.11

.34**

.04

.22

-.07

-.08

-.12

.02

.12

-.34**

.03

-.06

.06

.28*

-.19

.02

-.03

.02

.38**

-.26*

-.06

.11

-.01

.49**

-.37**

.03

-.27*

-.06

.52**

-.02

Note. * p<.05 ** p<.01
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NEO-Pl-R and DOTS-R
Statistically significant inverse relationships were found between various
dimensions of temperament and neuroticism. These include the relationship
between Neuroticism and Flexibility/Rigidity (r = -.26, p < .05), and Rhythmicity of
Eating Habits (r= -.34, p < .01). Neuroticism was also found to have statistically
significant inverse relationships with Distractibility (r = -.26, p < .05), and with
Persistence (r= -.37, p < .01). The inverse relationship between neuroticism and
various dimensions of temperament indicated that a higher level of neuroticism is
related to lower ratings of those specific temperamental dimensions. The shared
variance between Neuroticism and these temperamental factors was obtained by
squaring the r value. In doing this, the shared variances between Neuroticism
and Rhythmicity-Eating and Persistence were minimal and resulted in
and

(r2 = .12

r2 = .14) respectively, while the shared variances between Neuroticism and

Flexibility/Rigidity and Distractibility were not statistically significant and resulted
in (r2=.07) for both domains of the DOTS-R.
The personality domain of Extraversion was found to have a direct linear
relationship with several dimensions of temperament. A moderate correlation
was found between Extraversion and Approach/Withdrawal (r= .51, p < .01).
The association between Extraversion and Flexibility/Rigidity was also
statistically significant, (r = .26, p < .05), as was the association between
Extraversion and Mood (r

=.34, p < .01 ).

Shared variance between

Extraversion and Approach/Withdrawal was low (r2

=.26), as was the shared
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variances between Extraversion and Flexibility/Rigidity and Mood and resulted in

(r2

=.07 and r2.12) respectively.
Statistically significant direct linear relationships were found between

=.43, p < .01 ). The variance accounted
for between these two factors was minimal (r2 =.18). A linear relationship was
also identified between Openness and Flexibility/Rigidity (r =.58, p < .01 ). The
Openness and Approach/Withdrawal (r

shared variance between these two scales was moderate (r2

=.34). A meaningful

inverse correlation was found between Openness and Persistence (r = -.27, p <
.05). This inverse linear relationship indicated that a high level of Openness was
related to a low level of Persistence. The shared variance between these two
scales was not significant (r2= .07).
A significant linear relationship, not identified in previous research, was
found between Agreeableness and Approach/Withdrawal (r = .23, p < .05), with
a shared variance of (r2=.05). An inverse correlation was found to exist between
Conscientiousness and Activity Level - General (r =-.26, p < .05), indicating a
high level of conscientiousness is related to a low level of activity. Direct linear
relationships were also found between Conscientiousness and various
dimensions of temperament. These included statistically significant relationships
between Conscientiousness and Rhythmicity-Eating (r =.28, p < .05), and
Conscientiousness and Rhythmicity-Daily Habits (r = .38, p < .01). The
association between Conscientiousness and Distractibility was also found to be
significant (r = .49, p < .01 ). Similarly, the relationship between
Conscientiousness and Persistence was statistically significant (r

=.52, p < .01 ).
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The shared variance between Conscientiousness was minimal, when examining
the relationship with Rhythmicity-Daily Habits
and Persistence

(r2 =.27).

(r2 =.14),

Distractibility

(r2 =.24),

The shared variances between Conscientiousness

and the domains of Activity Level-General and Rhythmcity-Eating was not
statistically significant with (r2=.07 and r2=.08) respectively.

NEO-Pl-R and SEI
Results of the Pearson product-moment correlations identified several
significant relationships between the SEI and the individual factors of the NEOPl-R (see Table 7).
Table 7
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations between the NEO-Pl-R and SEI

NEO-Pl-R

SEI

Neuroticism

-.57**

Extraversion

.37**

Openness

.21

Agreeableness

.00

Conscientiousness

.41**

Note. * p<.05 ** p<.01

An inverse relationship was identified between the SEI and the factor personality
factor of Neuroticism, (r

=-.57, p < .01 ).

This inverse relationship indicated that

a high level of Neuroticism is related to a lower level of Self-Esteem. A
significant relationship was identified between the SEI and the personality
domain of Extraversion (r = .37, p < .01 ). No significant relationships were
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identified between Self-Esteem and the domains of Openness or Agreeableness,
while a significant direct relationship was identified between Self-Esteem and
Conscientiousness (r = .41, p < .01 ). This indicates that a high level of
Conscientiousness is related to a high level of Self-Esteem. The shared variance
between the SEI and Neuroticism was moderate

(r2 = .32); however, small

amount of shared variance were found for Extraversion and Conscientiousness

(r2 = .14, and r2 = .17 respectively).

This indicated that a high level of

Conscientiousness is related to a high level of Self-Esteem.

DOTS-R and SEI
When examining the relationship between self-esteem and temperament,
a Pearson rdirect means correlation was conducted (Table 8).
Table 8
Pearson Product-Moment Correlations between the DOTS-R and SEI
DOTS-R

SEI

Activity level general

-.12

Activity level sleep

-.11

Approach/withdrawal

.16

Flexibility/Rigidity

.21

Mood

.13

Rhythmicity-Sleep

.11

Rhythmicity-Eating

.26**

Rhythmicity-Daily

.27**

Habits

Note. * p<.05 ** p<.01

Distractibility

.37**

Persistence

.40**
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No significant relationships were identified when looking at Self-Esteem and
Activity Level-General, Activity Level-Sleep, Approach/Withdrawal,
Flexibility/Rigidity, Mood or Rhythmicity-Sleep. Significant direct relationships
were found to exist between Self-Esteem and Rhythmicity-Eating, (r = .26, p <
.01); as well as Self-Esteem and Rhythmicity-Daily Habits, (r

= .27, p < .01).

Distractibility and Self-Esteem was also found to have a direct relationship, (r =
.37, p < .01 ); as was Self-Esteem and Persistence (r = .40, p < .01 ). Shared
variance between the SEI and the temperament scales of Distractibility and
Persistence was minimal,

(r2 =.14 and r2 =.16) respectively.

The shared

variance between the SEI and the temperament scales of Rhythmicity-Eating and
Daily Habits was not statistically significant with both resulting in (r2=.07).
Discussion
One of the objectives of this study was to attempt to differentiate between
the concepts of temperament, a term usually used to describe infants and young
children, and personality, a term usually used to describe older children,
adolescents and adults. The results of this study indicated that these concepts
are not mutually exclusive. The significant relationships that were identified
indicate that there are commonalities between the various dimensions or factors
of personality and temperament. However, many of the correlational results
between temperament and personality were not statistically significant, indicating
that the two constructs are not interchangeable. While temperament and
personality may measure some similar characteristics, each also measures
specific characteristics, unique to either temperament OR personality.
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Previous research conducted by Shafer (2001 ), using different measures,
indicated relationships between the Emotionally Stable scale of the Thurstone
Temperament Schedule and the Big Five factor of Neuroticism; as with the
current study, this was an inverse relationship. The Reflective scale of the
Thurstone Temperament Schedule appears to measure Openness, while the
present study identified relationships between Openness and temperamental
factors of Approach/Withdrawal, and Flexibility/Rigidity, as well as inverse
relationship with Persistence. Shafer (2001) identified the remaining scales of
the Thurstone Temperament Scale: Active, Impulsive, Dominant and Sociableare related to the personality factor of Extraversion. Based on Shafer's findings,
a relationship between Extraversion and Activty Level-General and Sleep as well
as Distractibility and Persistence, were expected. However, none of the
relationships were found in the present study. The Dominant and Sociable
factors of the Thurstone Temperament Scale may be similar to the
temperamental traits of Approach/Withdrawal, Flexibility/Rigidity and Mood of the
DOTS-R, which identified relationships to Extraversion. The Thurstone
Temperament Scale does not appear to measure Conscientiousness or
Agreeableness, while the present study discovered significant relationships
between Agreeableness and Approach/Withdrawal, as well as
Conscientiousness and the temperamental factors of Activity Level-General,
Rhythmicity-Eating and Daily Habits, Distractibility and Persistence.
Similarly, Rothbart, Ahadi and Evans (2000), indicated significant
relationships between the Temperament Factor Scores and the Big Five Scales.
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These included significant correlations between negative affect and Neuroticism,
as well as the Extraversion scales on both measures. The Effortful Attention
scale of Temperament was related to the personality factor of
Conscientiousness. Orienting Sensitivity was significantly related to the
personality factor of Openness. The present study found the personality factor of
Neuroticism inversely related to the temperamental factors of Flexibility-Rigidity,
Rhythmicity-Eating Habits, Distractibility and Persistence. The relationship
between Neuroticism and Mood was not significantly related in the present study
as might be expected based on previous research. Similar to previous research,
the Extraversion scale of personality was related to the temperamental factors of
Approach-Withdrawal, Flexibility-Rigidity and Mood. Relationships between the
personality factor of Conscientiousness and temperamental factors of
Distractibility and Persistence were identified, as expected. Additionally,
significant correlations between Conscientiousness and Activity Level-General,
Rhythmicty-Eating and Rhythmicity-Daily Habits were also identified. The
personality factor Openness to Experience was, in the present study, found to
relate well with Approach-Withdrawal, Flexibility-Rigidity and to be inversely
related with Persistence, as may be expected based on the Rothbart et. al (2000)
study.
The present study also found relationships similar to those of Rothbart, et
al. (2000) and Shafer (2001 ). The directionality of the relationships found was
also consistent with the previously cited research. Due to the fact that the
DOTS-R, used in the current study, is comprised of ten dimensions of
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temperament rather than the four factors of the Adult Temperament Scale, or the
six factors of the Thurstone Temperament Scale, more relationships were
identified between personality and temperament. This is due to the fact that
each factor on the Adult Temperament Scale and the Thurstone Temperament
Scale may be related to more than one factor on the Dimensions of
Temperament Scale-Revised. For example the Adult Temperament Scale factor
of extraversion may be related with the DOTS-R scales of mood, approachwithdrawal, and flexibility-rigidity. Further research may examine the reliability
between the various factors on each of the scales.
A second purpose of this study was to explore the relationship between
self-esteem and both temperament and personality. Results indicated that selfesteem, as measured by the SEI, is significantly related to specific factors or
domains of both temperament (Rhythmicity-Eating, Rhythmicity- Daily Habits,
Distractibility and Persistence) and personality (Neuroticism, Extraversion and
Conscientiousness). Previous research conducted by Klein (1992) indicated that
self-esteem was related to temperament in terms of adaptability, the ability to
maintain attention, and approach and withdrawal toward new stimuli. Similarly,
Klein (1995) reported that the most significant relationships between
temperament and self-esteem were related to Mood, Approach/Withdrawal and
Flexibility and Rigidity. The current study found a significant relationship
between self-esteem and temperament in regard to the temperamental factor of
Distractability, but did not find significant relationships between the SEI and
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DOTS-R in respect to the factors of Flexibility/Rigidity, Approach/Withdrawal or
Mood.
The fifty-eight year range in subject age and the low number of college
students participating within this study should be viewed as limitations. Future
research should attempt to find a greater number of subjects within a smaller age
range. A lack of consistency in the environments participants completed the
surveys should also be viewed as a limitation of the present study, future
research should be conducted maintaining a stable atmosphere for the
completion of surveys, whether in an individual or group environment. Further,
participants should be obtained from a predetermined subject pool, rather than
the present study where some participants fulfilled a course requirement while
others were personal acquaintances volunteering to participate. A lack of
consistency regarding incentive, (ie. research participation credit or no incentive)
may have been problematic in the present study, impacting participant
motivation.
Though not addressed in this study, the use of more female than male
participants and a lack of ethnic diversity among participants may be limitations.
Future research may attempt to have a balance in participant gender, as well as
include more minority subjects. Differences in ages and gender of participants
contribute to the experiences a person has encountered throughout their lives,
therefore, influencing a subject's responses.
Future research should continue to explore the relationships that exist
between components of these complex constructs. Future research should
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attempt to find a greater number of subjects, within a smaller age range. Due to
the extensive ten dimensions of the DOTS-R, this measure should be considered
for future research examining correlations with a different measure of personality,
based on the five-factor model.

L
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